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Information Pack

Thanks for your enquiry for you function at Ellice Road Social Lounge over the past six years
we have hosted many corporate and private events from Airlines, Birthdays, weddings and
everything else in between. We have the perfect venue for guests of upto 100. We are
available for any event and are perfectly set up to host your next celebration.
Ellice Road is centrally located at 57 Albert street Auckland CBD. Offering a secluded
upstairs venue with everything you need to keep your guests entertained from our six
american pool tables, Pinball Machines, Dart Boards and our newest table tennis table
addition. We have two large projector screens available and a house sound system running
spotify for all your favourite playlists.
We offer catering services from our third party suppliers or you can arrange yourself .We
also run a small in house menu.
Where a free house which means that we have a good range of premium craft beers , wines
and spirits that change often as well as all your old favourites and non alcoholic drinks. Our
prices are very reasonable and some of the lowest you will find in our area.
If you require Live Music such as Bands and DJs we can arrange this for you with ease and
you just pay them direct with no additional charges from us. prices vary depending on the
size of the band or quality of the DJ.
we have an in house PA system that you are welcome to use which comes with two
microphones.
Wifi is available free of charge with no limitations.
Our venue is free to hire and includes FREE use of all our equipment but we do have a
minimum spend requirement dependent on the day of the function. For smaller non
exclusive use functions are a little more flexible with this as we can also open to the public
at the same time or run multiple functions side by side.

FAQS
What time can we have access to the venue.
basically anytime after 4pm or earlier on appointment we are very flexible and
accommodating.
What are your operating hours:
we are licenced from 8am to 2am 7 days per week with some days such as Christmas,
Easter and Anzac where we are not allowed to open.
Can we have under 18s
Yes! as long as you are there legal guardian and over 20 years old. But we have a policy of
no alcoholic beverages ( even if purchased by legal guardian) will be served to anyone
under 18. this just keeps it tidy and only normally an issue around family events. we are are
licensed at R18.
What's your minimum spend ?
Well depends on the day the week.
Friday $3000
Saturday $3000
Thursday $1500
Wednesday $1500
Tuesday $1500
(This can be flexible so just speak with us to clarify)
peak season is December and bookings fill up fast. we also take a holding deposit of $250
which will be credited to your bill on the night.
18th Birthdays and 21st events
18th Birthdays and 21sts are welcome but we require security guards for these type of
events at your cost. we We also require a security bond depending on your numbers. That
could be in the form of a credit card or cash deposit and is totally refundable if no damage
is caused.

BAR MENU
PIZZA
Pepperoni 22
Classic Hawaiian 22
BBQ Deluxe 22
Cheese N Garlic 22

SNACKS
Jalapeno Poppers 12
Seasoned Wedges 14
Shoe strings fries 10
Loaded wedges 16

Salted nuts
Potato chips

Available all day
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